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THE UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO 
FACULTY SENATE MINUTES 
1991-1992 
Volume 16 
faculty senate 
20 .-
January 31, 1992 
'IO: Members of the UNM Faculty Senate 
FRCM: Anne J. 
SUBJECT: February Meeting 
~e UNM Faculty Senate will meet on TUesday, February 11, 1991..at 3:30 p.m. in the 
va. 
'Ihe agenda will include the following items: 
(pp. 1-4) 
(p. 5) 
(pP. 6-9) 
(pP. 10-14) 
(pp. 15-16) 
1. SUnunarized Minutes of December 10, 1991 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 
6. 
7. 
8. 
9. 
10. 
11. 
12. 
Memorial Minute for Professor Emeritus George Ann.s --
Professor James 'Ihorson £,ner ,f.is 
Memorial Minute for Professo/ Ixmald McKenzie --
Professor Byron Lindsey 
Memorial Minute for Professor Nicholaas Moolenijzer - Professor 
Henuning AttertxJm 
Remarks by President Richard E. Peck 
Senate President's Report -- Professor Connie 'Ihorson 
candidates for Degrees, SemeSter I 1991-92 - Representati ves fran 
the Schools and Colleges 
Conunittee Appointments and Replacements - Professor Mary Harris 
Proposed Policy on TUition and Fees Waiver for UNM Enployees' 
Dependents ---Protesser ~\\'id. DB:cl:i.ng , f',..o-/'es.sdr Cdn,11e -,-;.,rs rt. 
Modifications regardirxJ Academic Dishonesty for. the Stlnent 
Standards and Grievance Procedure -- Professor Connie 'Ihorson 
Tenn Limitations for~ and Olairs - Professor Connie 'Ihorson 
Honorary Degree Nominations - Professor Pauline TUmer 
(SUmmarized Minutes) 
THE UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXIm 
FACULTY SENATE MEETING 
Febn.iaiy 11, 1992 
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'!he Februm:y 11, 1992 meeting of the Faculty Senate was called to order by 
President Connie 'Ihorson at 3: 30 p.m. in the Kiva. 
Senators present: Gloria Birkholz (Nursing) , Zella Bray (Nursing) , James Dawson 
(~lup Branch), susan Deese (Zinunennan Library), Michele Diel (Valencia Branch), 
lllisa DJran (Education), Kenneth Gardner (Medicine), John Geissrnan (Geology), 
~ Gornet (A&S), Mary Grizzard (Fine Arts), Mary Harris (Education), Richard 
~~s (A&S), IX>nald Kerrlall (Engineering), D?metra I.ogothetis (Dental Programs), 
William Maciherson (law) , Joseph Martinez (Education) , Kathleen Matthews 
(University College)' Patrick McNamara (A&S)' IX>nald Natvig (A&S)' David Null 
(Zinunennan Libracy), Cornelis onneweer (A&S), Pramod Pathak (A&S), SUsan Pearson-
D:\vis (Fine Arts), Walter Putnam (A&S), Glynn Raymond (Fhannacy), Jose Rivera 
(Public Administration), IX>nald Simonson (Management), Priscilla smith (Gallup 
~), Russell Snyder (Medicine), Jim Standefer (Medicine), Connie 'lhorson 
(ZllTltnenran Libracy), James 'Ihorson (A&S), Pauline 'l\lmer (Education), BenjillS1 
Walker (Medicine) , James Wallace (Medicine) , and Ebtisam Wilkins (Engineering) . 
Absent: LynnDianne Beene (A&S), F.dith Olerry (Arch & Planning), Marion Cottrell 
(~ineering), James DePaepe (F.ducation), Daniel Der~ (Medicine), Bradley 
Ellingboe (Fine Arts) Marilyn Fletcher (Zirranerman Library), Walter Forman 
(Medicine), Robert Gl~ (Medicine), Robert Greenberg (Medicine), Shlorro Kami 
(Engineering), Jerry King (Medicine), Vonda IDng (Education), David Mcfherson 
(A&S), Ron Storey (Medicine), IX>nald Vic.hick (Medicine) and Estelle Zannes (A&S) · 
~utes of December 10, 1991. The minutes of December 10, 1991 were approved as 
distributed. 
~rial Minutes. Memorial minutes for Professors Emeritus George Anos and 
D:)nald McKenzie and Professor Nicholaas Moolinijzer were presented by Professors 
James 'Ihorson, Byron Lindsey and Hennning Attertx:xn respectively. '!he Senate 
ado~tea the minutes by rising vote and Secretary Anne BroWn was asked to serrl 
copies to the next of kin. 
R.Emiarks by President Richard E. Peck. President Richard E. Pee~ presented a 
~port on the budget process for 1992-93. '!he bott0;11 .line for Main campus I&G 
ls ~t there is approximately $1. 5 million of ad~tional general furrl rocmey 
COVerirq primarily workload adjustment and some portion of th7 enrollnent growth 
fa~or. 'Ihere is a corrpensation adjustment in the House Bil~ of ~- 2% and ~ 
adJUSbnent in educational retirement funding of 1.2%. 'lh~e is 00 increase in 
th7 base fringe benefits. '!he Legislature will take crecti;t for an ~. S% 
adJus+---.-t f tuit' whi'ch . equi',,alent in our policy to a 3.6% tuition 
'-'1~1 0 ion revenue is .v· • • 
arx:I. fee ;,..,........,.~-- . _____ ...,..:i~tion to take care of inflation or f ~ .._,.._=. '!here is no ~11111io::a.._.... 
0 l:Tnul.a adjustment and no adjustment for the Library. 
'!here · $ . . . . bonds or general obligation borrls 
arx:I. $ is. 140 million available in severance to-electronics Center will 
be . 1 billion in requests. It is hoped that the Op . . n Higher F.ducation 
ll1cludea in the bond issue. '!he GoVemor, ~e comnussion ° reposed Center 
arx:I. the r ,,,,...islat1·'' F; .... ,,,.TV"',,, ,..rM'l'M; ttee are all m favor of the p . Add. . ~ . v e .i.i .IU.l ~ \.,UlllllU. • • 1 . ty needs must be made 
itiona11 Y, adjusbnents for handicapped accessibi i · 
senate President's Reoort. Senate President Connie 'Ihorson announced tfa~ 4 
February is Black Histo:ry Month and encouraged people to participate in 
activities. In March, the Women's Center will celebrate its 2oth anniversary. 
'Ihe Faculty Reallocation Conunittee has been iooetinJ regularly and is close to 
fonnulating a charge to the Conunittee. 
Pres~de1;t Thorson. said that budget hearinJs will be held on Februa:ry 19 at 
ContmUlllg Education. These are o:pen hearinJs and faculty members may atterrl. 
'Ihe Operations Conunittee has begun invitinJ Faculty Senators to lunch a few at 
a time and she encourages Senators to participate. '!here will be a iooetinJ on 
February 18 to discuss the re-establishment of the AA.UP chapter on the UNM 
campus. 
Candidates for Degrees, Semester I. 1991-92. Upon recommerrlation of 
representatives of the various schools and colleges and the Office of Graduate 
Studies, the Senate approved the degree candidates for Semester I, 1991-92. 'Ihe 
list had been approved by the Board of Regents at their iooetinJ earlier in the 
day. 
Conunittee Apoointments and Replacements. Upon recornmerrlation of Senator Mary 
Harris for the Operations conunittee, the Senate approved the followinJ committee 
appointments and replacements: Ulf Karlsson (Radiation Oncology) for D:m Morris 
(Surge:ry) and William MacPherson (I.aw) to fill vacancy on the Budget Committee; 
Steven G. Meilleur (Conununity representative) on the Comnunity Education 
Conunittee; Flora Clancy (Art & Art Histo:ry) for Christiane Joost-<;augier (Art & 
Art Histo:ry) on the Research Policy Committee (SEMFSI'ER II ONLY); Belva carrpbell 
(Hi.ysics & Astronomy) for Jane caputi (American Studies), Nelson Wcx:x:lard 
~Management) to fill vacancy in Management, Jerry Born (Fhannacy) to fill vacancy 
m Rlannacy and Bruce Dalby (Music) to fill vacancy in Fine Arts on the 
Undergraduate Conuni ttee; Robert Cogburn (Mathematics & statistics) for David 
Lerling (CIMIE) on the Faculty/Staff Benefits & Welfare Committee and Fred Hart 
to fill the raw vacancy on the curricula Committee. 
Four additional members were appointed to serve on a. tenpora:ry. ~ergraduate 
Pcinel of the student standards and Grievances c.orrmuttee: William Johnson 
(Biology), HCMard Rodee (Art & Art History), Patricia Higgins (NursinJ) and Mary 
Jo Campbell (HPPEIP) • 
~JJ<?8frl Policy on Tuition and Fees Waiver for~ Employ~' D9pendents. Senate 
President Connie Thorson said that the Policy lllCluded m the Senate agerda has 
been replaced by the amended version which was distributed to Senators at t1:e 
beginning of the meeting. Also distributed was a document from the S~ff Council 
explaining the Council's objections to the originally proposed Policy. 
Several major points in the proposed policy are: . 
-an eligible faculty or staff member's spouse andjor de~ent children may 
:eceive a waiver of tuition for up to eight (8) consecutive semesters, not 
lncluding surmner session. 
-a11 full-time faculty and all full-time, permanent s~ff ernp~oyed at ~edf: 
IOC>re than one year (9 month academic year faculty appointment is recogm . 
one Year of ,:::,mnlourr~nt) are eligible to apply for the D9perrlent Educational 
I3enefit. -·'t' .z··-· 
-priority will be given to undergraduate education. 
~election criteria and financial implications of the policy were discussed at 
~-
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senator Jose Rivera expressed his concern about the selection criteria arrl fun::ls 
available. He asked whether any statistics are available regardin;J who might 
IOC>St likely benefit from the program. 
President 'Ihorson said that it was her understandi..rg that the program would be 
supported by new monies and that there would be a limit to the number of waivers 
available. A random selection process, perhaps a lottery, would by used to award 
the waivers. 
Senator Macy Harris yielded the floor to President Peck. President Peck said 
that four of the five objections of the Staff council were addressed by the 
revised version of the Policy. Additionally, he noted that the Policy has not 
been approved by the Board of Regents; that undergraduates will get priority but 
that no priority will be given to any particular major(s); the President's 
Council will not be involved in the awarding of the waivers; the fun::ls will be 
available to all within the limits of available resources; arrl the proposed 
program does not negatively impact the exist~ tuition benefits program for 
enployees. 
After extended discussion, the Senate approved the substitute proposal (which was 
distributed at the beginning of the meet~) in principle arrl retw:ned it to the 
Faculty/Staff Benefits and Welfare Conunittee for further refi.nerrent. It will be 
presented at a later date to the Faculty senate arrl to the Staff Council. 
M°:'lifications regarding Academic Dishonesty for the student s~ arrl 
Grievance Procedure. General discussion centered around the definition of 
academic dishonesty and the senate voted to amend paragraph two of the Policy on 
Academic Dishonesty as follCMs: 
Academic dishonesty includes, but is not limited to, dishonesty in quizzes, 
~ts, or assigrnnents; claiming credit for W<?r~ no~ done. o~ done ~y others; 
misrepresenting academic or professional qualifications within or ~1.th~t the 
University; nondisclosure or misrepresentation iJ? fil~~ out appli~tions or 
other university records and also instances of hindermg the acadenuc work of 
other students. 
All proposed modifications, as amended, were approved by the senate. 
Turro. Limitations for Deans and Cllclirs. Upon recommendation o~ Senate President 
Connie 'Ihorson, this item was postponed until the Marcil meetmg · 
!!_onorazy 1:'::::" N , t, All non-senators were requested to leave the ~ ~ee orn1.na ions. . f ~1-. 
Ireeting at this point. Upon recomrnerrlation of senator Pauline 'l\lrner or u1e 
Honorary Degree Conunittee the senate voted app~al .of hono~ degree 
recipients for 1992 • Since' names of nominees are confidential, they will not be 
re1easea until the nominees have been notified and acx::epted the honor. 
!he meeting adjourned at 5:00 p.m .. 
Respectfully submitted, 
~ 
Anne J. Brown , 
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The University of New Mexico 
To: Faculty senate 
FROM: Operations Cormni ttee 
SUBJECT: Connnittee Replacements 
DATE: January 30 1 1992 
'Ihe following are submitted for Senate approval: 
BUDGET CXlMMI'rl'EE 
Ulf Karlsson, Radiation Oncology, 1994 
William MacPherson, raw, 1993 
~ EDUCATION OOMMITTEE 
Steven G. Meilleur, Conununi ty Rep 
~ OOLICY OOMMITTEE 
Flora Clancy, Art & Art History, 
for Sem II only, 1992 
Jerry Born, Phannacy, 1993 
Belva Campbell, Phys & Astr, 1993 
Bruce Dalby, Music, 1993 
Nelson Wcxxiard, Management, 1992 
5 
for Ik>n Morris, SW:gery, 1994 
for faculty vacancy,1993 
for Community Rep vacancy 
for Orristiane Joost~ugier, Art & 
Art History, 1993 
(on satt>atical sen II) 
for fac vacancy in Rlarmacy, 1993 
for Jane caputi, Amar Studies,1993 
for fac vacancy in Fine Arts, 1993 
for fac vacancy in Management, 1992 
( 
SURJECT: Proposed Policy on '1\J.ition arrl Fee Waivers for UNM 
Enployees' Depements 
.AWrove Policy 
~ INFORMM'ION: '!he attached prqx:>sed policy has been reviewed by the 
Faculty/staff Benefits a:mnittee anj is brcujlt to the 
Senate for ai;proval. 
/ 
WHEREAS: 
WHEREAS: 
WHEREAS: 
TIIEREFORE: 
TUITION AND FEE WAIVERS FOR 
UNM EMPLOYEES' DEPENDENTS 
(Proposed Policy) 
The University desires to improve employer-paid benefits for 
faculty and staff as a contribution to employee morale and enhance 
recruitment. 
The current University sponsored educational benefit program 
is limited to tuition and fee waiver of one course per semester for an 
employee or spouse. 
Many Universities have employer sponsored educational 
benefits that include partial or complete waiver of tuition and 
mandatory fees for dependent children. 
The University of New Mexico establishes the following education 
benefits program for employee dependents. 
1.0 DEPENDENT EDUCATION BENEFITS 
1.1 An eligible faculty or staff member's spouse and/or dependent children may 
receive a waiver of the value of tuition for up to eight (8) consecutive 
semesters, not including summer session. 
1.2 The maximum number of dependent waivers which an individual employee 
may have at any time is two. 
1.3 The eight consecutive semester limitation is applicable irrespective of 
whether the dependent enrolls as a full-time or part-time stud_ent. A 
semester eligibility is used, irrespective of the number of credit hours 
enrolled. 
i.o ELIGIB1LI1Y 
2.1 All full-time faculty and all full-time, permanent staff em~loyed a~ UNM for 
more than one year (9 month academic year f~<:°1ty appomtment is 
recognized as one year of employment) are eligible to apply for the 
Dependent Educational Benefit. 
7 
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2 
2.2 The University administration may limit the number of tuition waivers for 
the Dependent Educational Benefit for fiscal reasons. 
2.3 When selected to participate in the program, the dependent is automatically 
continued in the program up to eight (8) consecutive semesters, excluding 
summer sessions, as long as the dependent maintains a cumulative GPA of 
2.0. If there is a break in the eight (8) consecutive semester enrollment, 
reapplication would be required for resumption of tuition waiver benefits. 
2.4 Dependents of full-time faculty or full-time, permanent staff employed at the 
Albuquerque Campus, the three branches, and the Graduate Centers are 
eligible to participate in the Dependent Educational Benefits program. 
2.5 Participant Selection Criteria: 
2.5.1 The following criteria will be used to select the participants each 
2.5.2 
semester in the Dependent Educational Benefit: 
Must qualify for regular admissions to the University. 
Consideration will be given to level of academic work 
intended, with priority given to undergraduate program 
enrollment. 
· Full-time enrollment will be given priority consideration. 
Number of tuition waivers will be limited by the amount of 
total funds allocated for the program. 
Time/date of application submission will also be considered. 
The University's Financial Aid Office will receive ~II applications and 
make recommendations to the President of the Umvers1ty for 
awarding the tuition waiver benefits, in accordance with these general 
policy guidelines. 
2.6 Employee/Spouse Participation: 
2.6.1 1. 'bl , the current Employee Educational Benefit Employees are e 1gi e 1or 
tuition waiver program, but are not eligible for the Dependent 
Educational Benefit program. 
8 
t., 
2.6.2 Spouses of full-time employees may apply for either the current 
Employee Educational Benefit tuition waiver or the Dependent 
Educational Benefit program but not both programs. 
2.7 Dependents Receiving University Financial Aid: 
2. 7 .1 Dependents receiving need-based and/ or merit-based financial aid 
may not substitute or add to those financial aid program awards by 
participating in the Dependent Educational Benefits program. 
3.0 ACADEMIC PROGRAMS 
3.1 Dependents may obtain tuition waivers under this Dependent Educational 
Benefits program for enrollment in any course offered for academic credit in 
the undergraduate, graduate, law, and medical education programs offered 
by the University of New Mexico, Albuquerque campus. Dependents mu t 
meet all normal prerequisite requirements for enrollment. 
3.2 Dependents of University employees enrolled in academic courses offered by 
the branch campuses are eligible for the tuition waiver provided this 
Dependent Educational Benefit program is adopted and funded by the 
respective branch campuses. Branch campus employees' dependents who 
enroll in academic courses at University of New Mexico, Albuquerque 
campus are included in this program. 
3.3 Mandatory student fees and special course fees assessed for participation in 
instructional academic credit courses and fees charged for courses offered for 
non-academic credit are not included in the Dependent Educational Benefit 
program. 
4.o TAXABLE BENEFIT 
4.1 Any employee whose dependents participate in this Dependent Educational 
Benefit program will have the value of the tuition waiver i?ciuded ?n the W-
2 report to the Internal Revenue Service as supplemental mcome, m 
accordance with IRS regulations. 
TW · aivers/#3/12- 2-91 
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UNM FACULTY SENATE 
SUBJECT: Modifications regarding Academic Dishonesty for the 
Student Standards and Grievance Procedure 
REQUESTED ACTION: Approve the Modifications 
BACKGROUND INFORMATION: 
This item was included in the agenda for the December 10, 1991 
meeting as an information item. The Senate is now asked to approve 
the modifications. 
10 
The University of New Mexico 
Division of Student Affair!> 
Associate Vice President 
for Student Affair~ and 
Dean of Student~ 
Student Services Center 
Albuquerque. M 7131 -20 11 
(505) 277-6448. 277-3361 
October 30, 1991 
MEMORANDUM 
To: Co-n;e Thorson, President, Faculty Senate 
,~. ~Chair, Admission and Registration Committee 
From: 
Re: 
~' Associate Vice President & Dean of Students 
Modifications regarding Academic Dishonesty for the Student 
Standards and Grievance Procedure and statement in the 
Faculty Handbook regarding Dishonesty in Academic Matters 
Enclosed please find minor modifications and changes to the above 
procedure and statement which will be presented to the Regent s in a n 
upcoming meeting. These are "housekeeping" i t ems and reflect curre nt 
Pr actices and clarification rather than substantive changes. If you 
have any concerns or questions, please call me at x6448. 
l<MG: j z 
Enc. 
11 
Underlined - old policy 
BOLD & CAPPED - new policy 2 
UNM STUDENT STANDARCS AND GRIEVANCE PROCEDURE 
Section 
1.8 Other Matters Not Included Under These Procedures 
1.8.6. DISPUTES TRANSFERRED, REFERRED, OR APPEALED TO THE 
STUDENT STANDARDS AND GRIEVANCE COMMITTEE PURSUANT TO 
OTHER OFFICIAL UNM PROCEDURES SHALL BE HEARD BY THE 
COMMITTEE UNDER THE APPLICABLE ARTICLES OF THIS 
PROCEDURE. 
ARTICLE 3. ACADEMIC DISHONESTY 
3.1 Scope 
3.2.2 
3.3. 
This section sets forth procedures which shall be 
followed in cases of suspected academic dishonesty. The 
rules defining academic dishonesty are set forth in the 
University of New Mexico Catalog. the Faculty Handbook. 
and in the Pathfinder. Academic dishonesty includes but 
is not limited to cheating, plagiarism. or other 
instances of taking credit for work performed by others, 
and also instances of hindering the academic work of 
other students. THESE PROCEDURES ARE NOT EXCLUSIVE; 
VARIOUS UNIVERSITY DEPARTMENTS AND PROGRAMS MAY HAVE 
ADDITIONAL POLICIES AND PROCEDURES ON ACADEMIC 
DISHONESTY. ACADEMIC DISHONESTY IS DEFINED IN THE 
POLICY ON ACADEMIC DISHONESTY. 
The faculty member may IS ENCOURAGBD TO report the 
matter in writing to the Dean of Students. The report 
shall describe the facts, including the discussion with 
the student and any resulting sanction. A copy of such 
report shall be sent to the student, the faculty 
member's chairperson and dean, and the dean of the 
student's college, if different. 
Academic Dishonesty in Other Settings 
When academic dishonesty occurs OTHER THAN in connection 
with any test or examination not connected A COURSE, THE 
PERSON WHO OBSE:i:lVES OR DISCOVERS THE APPARENT VIOLATION 
SHALL TRANSMIT 1N WRITING TO THE DEAN OF STUDENTS A 
STATEMENT DESCRIBING THE OCCURRENCB. with a course, but 
administered by _an officer of the University or in 
connection with any non-disclosure or misrepresentation 
in filling out ap~lications or other University records, 
the person who observes or discovers the violation shall 
transmit in writing to the Dean of Students a statement 
describing the cccurrence. A copy shall be sent to the 
student. The Dean of students shall determine the 
sanction following the procedures set forth in Section 
3.4. This subsection does not apply to applicants who 
have not been admitted to the University. 
6.2.1. 
6.2.3. 
6.3.5. 
6.4.3. 
8.5.1. 
2 
A.st~dent seeking a change in his or her academic record 
within the scope of this Article shall submit a petition 
to the ADMISSIONS AND REGISTRATION SUBCOMMITTEE, AT THE 
Records Office under the Admissions and Registration 
Subcommittee. The petition shall state the nature of 
the request, and shall specify the semester involved 
the course and section number, the student's name, r:o. 
number, mailing address and telephone number. The 
petition shall state the reason for granting the 
request, and shall include documentation of extenuating 
circumstances, such as medical, family, or employment 
needs. The petition shall be typed and signed. 
Within one week of receipt of the instructor's response 
(or lack of response), the Subcommittee shall take 
action on the petition. If the Subcommittee denies the 
petition, it shall issue TO THE STUDENT AND INSTRUCTOR a 
brief statement giving the reasons for the denial. IT 
SHALL, UPON THE STUDENT'S REQUEST, ALSO FORWARD TO THE 
STUDENT ANY RESPONSE FROM THE INSTRUCTOR. 
The student may appeal a denial of the petition by the 
Grade Petit i on FACULTY GRADE PETITION Committee to the 
Faculty Admissions and Registration Committee. Letters 
of appeal shall be addressed to the Chair of the 
Committee and delivered to the Records Office. 
The Admissions and Registration Committee shall grant or 
deny the petition under the procedures set forth in 
6.3.3. and 6.3.4. The Committee's decision shall be 
final. 
The parties' right to appeal decisions under these 
procedures terminates with appeal to the appropriate 
Vice President. THE PROVISIONS HENCEFORTH. However, 
the President has the discretionary authority to review 
all decisions at the Vice Presidential level or below, 
and the Regents have the discretionary authority.to 
review all decisions of the President. The President or 
the Regents will normally review grievance _or 
disciplinary decisions only in extraordinary cases, for 
example, where proper procedures h~ve not b7en f~llowed, 
or where the decision appears to violate University 
policy. 
------------... 
Underlined - Changes to the policy 
POLICY ON ACADEMIC DISHONESTY 
Each student is expected to maintain the highest standards of honesty 
and integrity in academic and professional matters. The University 
reserves the right to take disciplinary action, up to and including 
dismissal, against any student who is found guilty of academic 
dishonesty or otherwise fails to meet the standards. Any student 
judged to have engaged in academic dishonesty in coursework may .4t-~ 
receive a reduced or failing grade for the work in question and/or 
for the course. 
Academic dishonesty includes, but is not limited to, dishonesty in 
quizzes, tests, or assignments; claiming credit for work not done or 
done by others; misrepresenting academic or professional 
qualifications within or without the University; and nondisclosure or 
misrepresentation in filling out applications or other university 
records. 
14 
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UNX FACULTY SBNATB 21 
SUBJECT: Term Limitations for Deans and Chairs 
REQUESTED ACTION: Approve the Recommendations 
BACKGROUND INFORMATION: 
The recommendation on the following page is presented by th 
Operations · Committee for Senate consideration and possibl 
approval. 
-/5-
To: Faculty Senate 
From: Senate Operations Committee 
Subject: Term Limitations for Deans and Chairs 
The Senate Operations Committee makes the following 
recommendations to the Faculty Senate for consideration and 
possible approval: 
1. Deans should serve terms of five years. 
Chairs should serve terms of four years. 
2. Terms should be renewable, assuming approval of 
the central administration and the college 
faculty. 
3. A mandatory faculty evaluation of the dean should 
be conducted in the fourth year of the dean's 
term. A mandatory faculty evaluation of the 
chair should be conducted in the third year of 
the chair's term. Results would then be 
available late in the penultimate year, 
permitting a timely decision on whether to open a 
search ~during the final year of the term or to 
announce that a second term is anticipated. 
The following are suggested procedures that have been 
developed from the recommendations received from faculty 
members: 
Both deans and chairs should be evaluated anonymously 
by their faculty every year. The findings, tabulated by a 
faculty committee, should be passed on to the chair or dean 
by his/her immediate supervisor, and an objective summary 
should be made available to the department or college 
faculty. Conversations about the evaluations should take 
place each year. The annual reviews will provide a solid 
basis for a chair or dean to predict his/her prospects for 
a second term. Each may seek a second term or not. In the 
final year of the term, nominations will be sought if the 
dean or chair chooses not to seek re-election or if the 
faculty reviews indicate that a change is needed. A change 
will not be needed if the faculty agrees that the dean or 
chair is performing well. 
Dependents Educational Benefits Program 
( DEBP ) 
The Staff Council rejected D.E.B.P. for the following reasons: 
1.1 & 3.3 
Tuition but not fees are included in this policy. 
Currently all athletes and UNM top scholarship students have 
both tuition and fees waived. For Spring 1992 tuition is 
$1,134.00 and fees are $420.00 per semester. 
2.2 
The 
for 
University administration may limit the number of tuition 
fiscal reasons. 
waivers 
2.3 
How many dollars are available for this program and why 
start a new program when dollars allocated can be used for 
tuition waivers? Why not extend tuition waiver use to 
dependents and expand the number of credit hours to six hours 
( or greater) per semester? 
A 2.0 cumlative GPA does not apply to graduate or professional schools. 
2.5.1 
Consideration will be given to level of academic work intended, with 
priority given to undergraduate program enrollment. 
Who determines the priority ? Are specific majors more likely 
to receive this benefit than others? If graduate, professional and 
medical schools cost more, do some staff and faculty dependents benefit 
more than others? 
2.5.2 
The University's Financial Aid office will 
make recommendations to the President of 
awarding the tuition waiver benefits ... 
receive all applications 
the University for 
Why is the President of the University making such a 
decision? Why not have the Faculty/Staff Benefits Committee 
or the Office of Financial Aid make the decision? 
Given that there are 4,400 staff and about 1,400 Faculty on 
campus will there be a quota on the number of Faculty versus 
Staff receiving these awards? 
and 
2.7.1 
Dependents rece1vmg 
may not substitute or 
participating in the 
need-based and/or merit based financial aid 
add to those financial aid award programs by 
Dependents Educational Benefits Program. 
Many staff dependents rely heavily on work study, off campus 
employment, Federal grants and student loan programs, and may 
not benefit greatly from this program. 
. . . 
The Unlnrsfty of Ne"· Muko 
sutr Council 
Scholes Hall 235 
<SOS> 2n-4664 
To: Paul Risser, Provost 
From: Mimi Swuuonf;,:rr Council 
Sl1bject: Benefits for UNM Employees 
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July 29, 1991 
Rcantly the Sta!T Council debated the use of Sick Leave for dependents ( a copy of 
the Council's Resolution was sent to you under separate cover). Included in the 
Council's discussion was the cost of increased usage of sick leave and the economic 
effect on the University. Some Councilors argued that Sid Le.ave was a benefit and 
that they were entitled to it, while others srEued that if it was used it would cost the 
University too much money. This discussion, coupled v.itb the proposed Educational 
Benefits for Dependents led me to consider the issue of benefits for UNM employees 
in general. 
Given the current economic climate at UNM created in part by the NM Legislatures 
unwillingness to adequately fund higher education and the UNM Regents decision to 
compensate staff at a lower rate than faculty, benefits (which arc to date equal for 
both faculty and suff), could become a focal point in terms of recruiting and 
retaining both staff and faculty at UNM. It would be unfortunate if UNM 
Administrators ll,erc faced with the possibility of choosing between higher salaries 
and higher benefits for Staff and Faculty. It would also be unfortunate if the 
precedent of truting Faculty differently than Staff were reflected in UNM's benefit 
package. 
One example of UNM's piecemeal approach to benefits is the proposed Educational 
Benefits for Dependents. In my memo to Vice President Mc Kinney (see attached) I 
asked if tbe touJ dollars available for educational benefits could be used to develop an 
educational benefits cafeteria plan. This would allow all employees to receive the 
same dollar amount worth of educational benefits and v,outd 11ot create an 
environment where some 1taff and faculty were receiving more educational benefits 
than others. Nor • ·ould 1uch a package create tensions between those persons, staff 
and faculty, who • ·ere unmarried or childless. 
I believe ihat the issues of benefits ( sick and annual Juve: usase • balances and 
buy-outs, health, dental and vision. tuition waivers. and other education•! benefits 
such as continuing education as it relates to career development) and their • 
rcspectiv" costs to both the institution and staff and faculty needs to be ex1JLmcd 
murc closely by the UNM Planning Council. 
xc: 
~ 
Sharon Scaltrilo, UNM Staff Council 
Staff Council Executive Commiuee 
REGENTS' POLICY ON 1UITION WAIVERS 
FOR UNM DEPENDENTS OF UNM EMPLOYEES 
The University of New Mexico desires to improve employer-paid benefits for faculty 
and staff to enhance recruitment and retention. As one means of accomplishing this goal, 
the Board of Regents authorizes the creation of an educational benefits program in which 
the spouse and/ or dependent children of full-time permanent employees may receive a 
waiver of tuition for up to eight consecutive semesters, not including summer session. 
The President of the University shall adopt administrative policies and procedures 
to implement the program for tuition waivers for dependents of UNM employees. These 
policies and procedures shall address eligibility requirements, the number of tuition 
waivers that will be granted, the process for granting waivers and other features of the 
program. 
regpol/ # 3 / 2- 11-92 
WHEREAS: 
WHEREAS: 
WHEREAS: 
THEREFORE: 
TUITION WAIVERS FOR UNM 
EMPLOYEES' DEPENDENTS 
(Proposed Policy) 
2 
The University desires to improve employer-paid benefits for faculty 
and staff to enhance recruitment and retention. 
The current University sponsored educational benefit program is 
limited to tuition waivers of one course per semester for an employee 
or spouse. 
The University wishes to extend educational benefits to include 
employees' dependent children. 
The University of New Mexico establishes the following education 
benefits program for employee dependents. 
1.0 DEPENDENT EDUCATION BENEFITS 
1.1 An eligible faculty or staff member's spouse and/ or dependent children may 
receive a waiver of tuition for up to eight (8) consecutive semesters, not 
including summer session. 
1.2 The maximum number of dependent waivers which an individual employee 
may have at any time is two. 
1.3 The eight consecutive semester limitation is applicable irrespective of 
whether the dependent enrolls as a full-time or part-time student. A 
semester eligibility is used, irrespective of the number of credit hours 
enrolled. 
2.0 ELIGIBILI1Y 
2.1 All full-time faculty and all full-time, permanent staff employed at UNM for 
more than one year (9 month academic year faculty appointment is 
recognized as one year of employment) are eligible to apply for the 
Dependent Educational Benefit. 
2.2 The University administration may limit the number of tuition waivers for 
the Dependent Educational Benefit for fiscal reasons. 
2.3 When selected to participate in the program, the dependent is automatically 
continued in the program up to eight (8) consecutive semesters, excluding 
summer sessions, as long as the dependent maintains a cumulative GP A of 
2.0. If there is a break in the eight (8) consecutive semester enrollment, 
reapplication would be required for resumption of tuition waiver benefits. 
2.4 Dependents of full-time faculty or full-time, permanent staff employed at the 
Albuquerque Campus, the three branches, and the Graduate Centers are 
eligible to participate in the Dependent Educational Benefits program. 
Dependents of University employees enrolled in academic courses offered by 
the branch campuses are eligible for the tuition waiver provided this 
Dependent Educational Benefit program is adopted and funded by the 
respective branch campuses. Branch campus employees' dependents who 
enroll in academic courses at University of New Mexico, Albuquerque 
campus are included under the branch-funded program. 
2.5 Participant Selection Criteria: 
2.5.1 The Number of Tuition Waivers will be limited by the amount of 
funds allocated for the program. If the number of applications to 
participate in the Dependent Educational Benefit Program and the 
amount of funds needed to support its applications exceed funds 
allocated for the program, selection of participants in the program will 
be based on a random drawing of applications with further priority 
consideration as follows: 
Participating dependents must have qualified for regular 
admission to the University. 
Consideration will be given to level of academic work 
intended, with priority given to undergraduate program 
enrollment. 
Approximately 70% of the tuition waivers will be allocated to 
staff dependents, 30% to faculty dependents. 
2.5.2 The Employee Services Office of the Department of Human 
Resources will receive all applications and administer the program. 
2.6 Employee/Spouse Participation: 
2.6.1 Employees are eligible for the current Employee Educational Benefit 
tuition waiver program, but are not eligible for the Dependent 
Educational Benefit program. 
2.6.2 Spouses of full-time employees may apply for either the current 
Employee Educational Benefit tuition waiver or the Dependent 
Educational Benefit program but not both programs. 
2.7 Dependents Receiving University Financial Aid: 
2.7.1 The amount of any need-based financial aid grants will be taken into 
consideration in the amount of award of individuals participating in 
the Dependent Educational Benefits program. 
3.0 ACADEMIC PROGRAMS 
3.1 Dependents may obtain tuition waivers under this Dependent Educational 
Benefits program for enrollment in any course offered for academic credit in 
the undergraduate, graduate, law, and medical education programs offered 
by the University of New Mexico, Albuquerque campus. Dependents must 
meet all normal prerequisite requirements for enrollment. 
3.2 Mandatory student fees and special course fees assessed for participation in 
instructional academic credit courses and fees charged for courses offered for 
non-academic credit are not included in the Dependent Educational Benefit 
program. 
4.0 TAXABLE BENEFIT 
4.1 Any employee whose dependents participate in this Dependent Educational 
Benefit program will have the value of the tuition waiver included on the W-
2 report to the Internal Revenue Service as supplemental income, in 
accordance with IRS regulations. 
TWaivers/ # 3/2-11-92 
